
Let's Get You
More Clients!
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 Rickina Velte | Booked Beauty Business Coach



My goal today is give you a crash course on
what visibility is with your website and

online reviews and how you can increase it
for your beauty business. 

 
 

THE GOAL



3 PILLARS OF GETTING MORE CLIENTS

Having a beautifully SEO solid

website is the cornerstone of

your online visibility. Sending

potential clients to a Styleseat

page, or Facebook doesn't

create high perceived value to

potential clients. 

Reviews have now become

online gold as more and more

clients look to online reviews

in their decision making. Be

sure you're on top of them,

and asking clients for those 5

star reviews. 

With its free platform and

crazy high visibility GMB is a

powerhouse of online visibility

when your clients are actually

LOOKING to book, or

purchase from you. We will

learn how to capitalize on

that. 

WEBSITE REVIEWS GOOGLE MY BUSINESS

Let's focus on the top methods.



WEBSITE
 Important points to consider to get more Booked Clients,

is a  solid hard-working website.

  It should be beautiful and
represent your voice and
business branding. Drill
down on your branding
colors, fonts, and your images
to include. 

You also need to make sure it has a 
clearly visible NAP (Name Address 
Phone). One that can be highlighted 
and copied. 

  Navigation should be simple, and
not overwhelming. If more than 6
pages, nest pages under main pages.



Try to showcase clear, presentable pictures of
your work. Dimly lit, blurry, odd angles are

not acceptable!



It's ok to share personal bits on your 
 About me/us page. 



It has to be mobile friendly and load
quick..under 4 seconds quick.

 
Google penalizes websites who's

websites are not mobile optimized. 
 

Be sure your website building
platform offers this for you in a

simple non techy way. 
 

My favorite platform at the moment
is Wix.com You can build a website

for free, and keep it free if you prefer. 
 

Or you can choose to upgrade
whenever you're ready to. 



Your Contact Page needs a NAP again 
and a Google Map!



REVIEWS

Google Reviews are where I suggest you hit
first...since we're looking to score with Google.

Then Facebook page reviews...and then address
the white elephant in the room...(sigh) Yelp 

Reviews have recently taken center
stage with Google and with online
search. 

With so  much potential to attract new
clients we need to take notice and act!
Over 75% of my new clients state that it
was my reviews that ultimately was a
deciding factor in choosing me over my
competition! 

In Action Tip: Automate the review ask
with appointment follow up emails.



REVIEWS

Facebook is probably 

the easiest reviews to 

get. Ask for them...and 

ask often! 

 

Hand out little $5 or $10 

off your service cards 

for a 5 star review. 

 

Give it to them in their 

goody bags, post signs 

around your studio as 

reminders, and then 

verbally remind them to 

consider it as well. 

 

It really is that 

important. 


